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Turbo Power Graphics with MRR. Dear Entrepreneur. This Pakage Contains: 1. Graphics 2. Reseller Site

3. MRR License 4. Video How to Edit 5. Video How to Load Font 6. Video How to Add Image SAMPLE

OF SALES PAGE TEXT Who else Wants to Own Nice Graphics to Attract More Customers - & The Best

Thing Is That - You Can Resell Them With PLR License! Limited to 50 People Only. This is an incredible

offer for those who wants to get a brand new instant graphics - some of them revolutionary stuffs and

some of them quite fancy - to attract your visitors eyes upon your websites. Simple Button Designs These

buttons will give a better look for your mini sites and attract better conversion rate for your products sales.

There are 10 designs to choose. How About Smaller Buttons to Fit Your Taste? Maybe too big is not

suitable for some of you. So I come with smaller buttons - 10 buttons to choose! How About Fancy

Guarantee Seal (Unique!)? This is a collection of fancy guarantee seals. You can even edit them to

whatever you like. There are 10 designs to choose! Did You See Editable Headline Graphics (In PSD)?

People especially your prospects and visitors (potential buyers) might be bored seeing always the similar

headlines colors and designs. Now, using our collection, your visitors will be attracted seeing your

headlines. 6 designs to choose! Little Revolution for Testimonial Box Graphics? These testimonial boxes

come with a little revolutionary layout. You can replace the picture with your customers pictures. You can
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even give choice to them to rate your product! There are 10 designs to choose! Your Quality Banners -

Only 3 Minutes to Edit! We design so that non-techie people can edit banners under 3 minutes. We put

the best colors and let some spaces so that you can put images you have. Thats really simple. Your Own

Reseller Websites! Now, you can use the same website templates I use to sell this graphic collection.

With this, you have no more problems selling fast to your prospects and gain profits faster than ever. This

template alone worth $77, but yours for FREE. You Will Own PLR License! Thats true. I am selling to you

a big hit product, with PLR license. I am not afraid to sell PLR even in psd format, because I want to fund

my bigger business project. And I know that I am not losing my business because of giving my best

collection in psd with PLR license - as long as I satisfy my clients, they will trust me and love my product -

thats a big point to have many regular customers in my life. Limited to 50 47 People Only! I want to limit

this golden chance to 50 people only - who really serious buyers and want to make big profits only. Who

else Wants to Own Nice Graphics to Attract More Customers - & The Best Thing Is That - You Can Resell

Them With PLR License! Limited to 50 People Only. This is an incredible offer for those who wants to get

a brand new instant graphics - some of them revolutionary stuffs and some of them quite fancy - to attract

your visitors eyes upon your websites. Simple Button Designs These buttons will give a better look for

your mini sites and attract better conversion rate for your products sales. There are 10 designs to choose.

How About Smaller Buttons to Fit Your Taste? Maybe too big is not suitable for some of you. So I come

with smaller buttons - 10 buttons to choose! How About Fancy Guarantee Seal (Unique!)? This is a

collection of fancy guarantee seals. You can even edit them to whatever you like. There are 10 designs to

choose! Did You See Editable Headline Graphics (In PSD)? People especially your prospects and visitors

(potential buyers) might be bored seeing always the similar headlines colors and designs. Now, using our

collection, your visitors will be attracted seeing your headlines. 6 designs to choose! Little Revolution for

Testimonial Box Graphics? These testimonial boxes come with a little revolutionary layout. You can

replace the picture with your customers pictures. You can even give choice to them to rate your product!

There are 10 designs to choose! Your Quality Banners - Only 3 Minutes to Edit! We design so that

non-techie people can edit banners under 3 minutes. We put the best colors and let some spaces so that

you can put images you have. Thats really simple. Your Own Reseller Websites! Now, you can use the

same website templates I use to sell this graphic collection. With this, you have no more problems selling

fast to your prospects and gain profits faster than ever. This template alone worth $77, but yours for



FREE. You Will Own PLR License! Thats true. I am selling to you a big hit product, with PLR license. I am

not afraid to sell PLR even in psd format, because I want to fund my bigger business project. And I know

that I am not losing my business because of giving my best collection in psd with PLR license - as long as

I satisfy my clients, they will trust me and love my product - thats a big point to have many regular

customers in my life. Limited to 50 47 People Only! I want to limit this golden chance to 50 people only -

who really serious buyers and want to make big profits only. [CAN] sell personal use rights. [CAN] sell

MRR and RR rights. [CAN] sell PLR rights. [CAN] added to paid membership site. [CAN] be renamed and

rebrand. [CAN] added to firesale selling not more than 10 products. [CAN NOT] give it away. [CAN NOT]

added to free membership site. In short, you can do whatever you like, as long you dont give them away

and you dont add them to free membership sites. Best regards, YOUR NAME PS: I know that I am not

losing my business because of giving my best collection in psd with PLR license - as long as I satisfy my

clients, they will trust me and love my product - thats a big point to have many regular customers in my

life. Disclaimer: We do not guarantee that any form of financial success by using our products and

services. Results vary. Hard work, diligence, knowledge, enthusiasm and motivation all play a vital role in

your quest to make an income from your internet business. ebooklover/tradebitis not liable in any manner

resulting from the use or misuse of this product. ENJOY: Turbo Power Graphics with MRR.
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